
Wells some instruction on how to
fight Charlie White in their Milwau-
kee mill tomorrow night The cham-
pion sent a letter to his n,

telling him what to do and
what not to do. This main lesson
was to watch Charlie's left every
minute.

Wells and White are both in fine
shape and the battle tomorrow
should be a sweet affair. The Brit-
isher has done all his training in the
Cream City, where he has made a
big hit

Inspired dope from the football
training camps is of little value in
picking winners of games. From one
expert we get the information that
Coach Juneau of Wisconsin is dis-
gusted with the work of his squad
on defense. From another we are
wised to the fact that the Badger
coach is satisfied with every cog in
his machine.

The work of Chicago and Wiscon-
sin so far this season makes the
northerners logical favorites in the
game at Stagg Field Saturday. In
every department, except kicking,
the Badgers have shown superiority.
Their attack has been better, as evi-
denced in the Ohio game, and the
defense has been good enough to
stop any team so far encountered.

Ohio boasts a defensive team as
good as the Maroons, and Its attack
his not been faulty. But it could do
nothing against Wisconsin. The
Badgers should win.

Jumbo Smith, Northwestern's 250-pou-

center, has quit footbalL This
is a blow to Purple hopes, but the
coaches have ten days to point a man
for the position against Missouri

. Moore defeated Benson of St
Louis, 50 to 37, in a game in the In-
terstate Three-Cushi- , Billiard
league.

Frank Moran, heavyweight title
seeker, says one of the first things
he will do with $5,000 or so he got
for knocking out Jim Coffey, is to
buy a home for his four unmarried
gisters who live in Pittsburg,

"Knocks and tough luck have fol-
lowed me ever since I started in the
boxing game, but I think I will get
some good breaks now," says Moran.

"I'll pay all my debts and build a
fortune for myself. I'm going to put
my money where it will be safe from
the leeches that infest the fight
game.

"I have been offered $1,000 to ap-

pear on the stage until Willard is
ready to meet me. Willard may not
fight for several months, so I expect
to get a lot of money.

"Here's my hard luck story: I had
to fight Jim Savage three nights after
another hard bout and my hands
were in bad shape. Both my eyes
were closed in. the last two rounds,
but the only way they made me stop
was by throwing the sponge into the
ring.

"When I fought McCarty I didn't
get a cent. McCarty's guarantee took
all the money in the hbuse. Besides,
my right hand was broken. I didn't
get a cent for my fight with
Jack Johnson in Paris. Mv. monev
was tied up so that I won't be able
to get jt until after the war.

"But those things are passed. Now
,1 want a chance at Willard and after
that I won't have to worry. Neither
will my sisters. I'll take care of them
in great shape." '

Fifty-nin- e boys lost their lives in
baseball this year, according to the
best figures available. The deaths
occurred in amateur and semi-pr- o

games.
In 38 cases the victims were bat-

ters who were struck in the head by
pitched halls.

Three deaths resulted from colli-

sion, six from overexertions and six
from fights during and after games.

University of Washington, at Seat-
tle, boasts of a coach who, in ten
years in football, has never "tasted
defeat

Gilmour Dobie, a lanky, serious
chap, who looks and acts like Connie
Mack of baseball fame, has coached

I Washington seven championshipsj
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